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ABSTRACT The presence of retinoic acid
(RA) during in vitro maturation (IVM) improves bovine
oocyte quality and developmental potential. In this
work, we investigated the underlying molecular me-
chanisms. Cumulus–oocyte complexes were meioti-
cally arrested by roscovitine and/or matured in defined
medium containing RA, 1% ethanol (vehicle), or no
additives. Cumulus-free oocytes were analyzed for
poly-(A) mRNA contents and relative mRNA expression
of genes involved in cell cycle regulation (cyclin B1 and
H1) and antioxidative defence (Mn-superoxide dismu-
tase and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase). Poly-
(A) mRNA increased after meiotic inhibition and
decreased with IVM completion, both in meiotically
arrested and permissively matured oocytes, i.e.,
matured without previous meiotic arrest. RA dramati-
cally increased poly-(A) mRNA in meiotically arrested
oocytes, but more than half of the poly-(A) mRNA
disappeared during maturation. Irrespective of oocyte
origin, transcripts were detected for all the genes
analyzed. IVM, with or without previous meiotic
inhibition, increased expression of cyclin B1 and
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, and decreased
cyclin H1 and Mn-superoxide dismutase. Except for a
decreasing of Mn-superoxide dismutase in meiotically
arrested and matured oocytes, RA did not affect
mRNA expression. Ethanol led to an abnormal poly-
(A) mRNA profile and expression of all the genes
analyzed. RA does not modify expression of cyclin B1
and HI genes in the bovine oocyte, and probably
does not generate oxidative stress. In addition, RA
enhanced mRNA amount as measured by poly-(A)
mRNA contents. Mol. Reprod. Dev. 69: 101–108,
2004. � 2004 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

Retinoids are natural and synthetic derivatives of
vitaminA (All-trans-retinol; ROH)withprofoundeffects
on morphogenesis, cell growth and differentiation,

vision and reproduction. The ROH derivative retinoic
acid (RA), crucial during vertebrate development, acts
as a transcription factor by activating or silencing the
expression of hundreds of genes. Embryonic develop-
ment is a complex process that is extremely sensitive to
ROH since both deficiency and excess can lead to
miscarriage or embryonic malformation. The role of
retinoids during oocyte development up to pre-blastula-
tion, both in vivo and in vitro, is an unexplored area.

Recently, most of RA nuclear receptors, including
RAR a and g, RXR a and b, retinaldehyde dehydrogen-
ase, and peroxisome-proliferator activated receptor
gamma (PPARg), were detected in bovine oocytes and
embryos (Mohan et al., 2001, 2002), and in cumulus cells
(Mohan et al., 2003). The oocyte’s developmental
competence is enhanced by retinoid support during
oocyte intrafollicular growth in the cow (Shaw et al.,
1995), sheep (Eberhardt et al., 1999), and gilt (Whaley
et al., 1997; Whaley et al., 2000), as in rabbits that have
high levels of vitamin A (Besenfelder et al., 1996). In
agreement with these findings, the addition of 9-cis-RA
to in vitromaturation (IVM) cultures stimulated cortical
granule migration in bovine oocytes both matured
(Gómez et al., 2003) and meiotically arrested for a
24-hr culture period (Duque et al., 2002). Increased
embryonic development (Duque et al., 2002; Gómez
et al., 2003; Hidalgo et al., 2003), embryonic quality
(Duque et al., 2002; Hidalgo et al., 2003), cryopreserva-
tion tolerance (Duque et al., 2002; Gómez et al., 2003),
and pregnancy rates (Hidalgo et al., 2003), were also
obtained after oocytematuration with 9-cis-RA. Recent-
ly, we showed increased midkine expression in bovine
cumulus-granulosa cells in response toRA (Gómez et al.,
2003).
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During preovulatory development, events occur ren-
dering the oocyte developmentally competent (Hyttel
et al., 1997; Fouladi Nashta et al., 1998). In vitro
procedures deprive the cultured oocyte of this period.
Molecular events regulating oocyte developmental com-
petence are unknown, but it is thought that the ooplasm
storesmRNAandproteins toprovidematernal control for
development before the embryonic genome is activated.
Most transcriptional activity in the oocyte must occur
beforematuration,but transcription isnot fullyabolished
within the first hours after meiotic resumption (Hyttel
et al., 1997; Pavlok et al., 2000; Tomek et al., 2002).
Maintenance of reversible meiotic arrest in vitro at the
germinal vesicle stage is feasible in cattle by using a
variety of chemicals including roscovitine (Mermillod
et al., 2000; Lattanzi et al., 2003), a selective inhibitor of
cyclin-dependent kinases (Cdks). Roscovitine enables
bovine oocytes to be cultured under meiotic inhibition
without decreasing their capacity to develop.

Eukaryotic mRNA precursors are processed by five
mechanisms: (1) 50 capping; (2) editing, i.e., conversion
of individual RNA residues to alternative bases; (3) 30

polyadenylation (poly-(A)) cleavage; (4) RNA splicing;
and (5) degradation. With the exception of editing, each
of these processes have been shown to be co-transcrip-
tional, at least some of the time (seeNeugebaeuer, 2002,
for a review). In animal cells, the majority of mRNAs
have a 30poly-(A) tail. During oocyte growth, large
amounts of mRNA are synthesized and polyadenylated
in the nucleus. Following export to the ooplasm,
translation in stored poly-(A) mRNA molecules is
abolished by poly-(A) shortening. At defined stages
during maturation, cytoplasmic poly-(A) elongation
activates mRNA molecules coding for a variety of gene
products including those that drive the onset and
progression of meiosis (Vassalli and Stutz, 1995). Poly-
A tails have been shown to regulate both translation and
mRNA stability. Requirements for IVM include poly-
adenylation of mRNAs coding proteins for chromatin
condensation, spindle assembly, and activation of MPF
and MAP kinase (Krischek and Meinecke, 2002).

The beneficial effect of vitamin A during oocyte
growth in vivo has been reproduced by retinol deriva-
tives added to an in vitro culture system in which the
oocytes are meiotically arrested (Duque et al., 2002). As
a transcription factor, RA can activate or silence a wide
number of genes, thus inducing differentiation in many
cell systems as well as playing a role in controlling
events during the cell cycle (Chao et al., 1997; Zhu et al.,
1997; Eto, 1998). In addition, RA seems to have a role in
the generation of oxidative stress in the cell (Castro-
Obregon andCovarrubias, 1996;Mantymaa et al., 2000;
Ahlemeyer et al., 2001). However, most of the available
information about retinoids is related to advanced
stages of embryonic development, and little is known
about the RA-dependent gene expression and post-
transcriptional modifications in the oocyte.

The aim of this study was to analyze molecular
mechanisms by which the RA could be acting on the
bovine oocyte. Thus, mRNA stability (polyadenylation),

expression of genes involved in cell cycle regulation
(cyclin B1 and cyclin H1), and expression of genes
involved in oxidative damage neutralization (Mn-super-
oxide dismutase—MnSOD and glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase—G6PDH) was analyzed in bovine
oocytes during meiotic arrest and/or maturation after
RA exposure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All chemicals were purchased from Sigma (Madrid,
Spain), unless otherwise indicated.

Collection of COCs

Ovaries recovered from slaughtered cowswere placed
in NaCl solution (9 mg ml�1) containing antibiotics
(penicillin, 100UIml�1 and streptomycin sulfate, 100mg
ml�1) and maintained at 25–308C within 2 to 3 hr until
COCs collection. Ovaries were washed twice in distilled
water and once in freshly prepared saline. Visible
follicles of 2–7 mm in size were aspirated through an
18-gaugeneedle connected toa syringe, and the contents
recovered into a 50 ml plastic tube. Follicular fluid and
COCs were placed in an ovum concentrating device
(Comextrade, Tarragona, Spain) and rinsed three times
with holding medium (HM: TCM199-Invitrogen, Barce-
lona, Spain-, 25 mM HEPES and BSA 0.5 mg ml�1)
supplemented with 2 IU ml�1 of heparin.

In Vitro Meiotic Inhibition and Maturation

Oocytes enclosed in compact cumulus with an evenly
granulated cytoplasm were selected and washed three
times in HM. Those COCs assigned to groups under-
going meiotic inhibition were washed twice in basic
medium (BM: TCM199þPVA 0.5 mg ml�1) containing
25 mMroscovitine previously dissolved in 50mMDMSO
and stored in aliquots at�208C. Once thawed, the stock
solution was diluted to 10 mM in DMSO before use, as
described by Mermillod et al. (2000). Meiotic inhibition
was performed by culturing COCs in BM with 25 mM
roscovitine for 24 hr. Those COCs cultured under
permissive maturation conditions were washed three
times in HM and twice in BM. IVM was carried out in
BM containing pFSH (1 mg ml�1), LH (5 mg ml�1), and
17b-estradiol (1 mg ml�1) for 24 hr. Meiotically arrested
COCs were allowed to mature for 24 hr under permis-
sive, nonmeiotically inhibiting conditions. Incubation
was performed in four-well dishes (Nunc, Biocen, Spain)
containing 500 ml of culture medium at 398C in a 5%
CO2 atmosphere and high humidity. For use in culture,
9-cis-RA was dissolved in ethanol to a final concentra-
tion in culture of 1%, aliquoted, and stored in darkness
at �808C.

RNA Extraction and Reverse Transcription

Cumulus-granulosa cells were carefully detached
from experimental groups of 10 oocytes using 0.05%
hyaluronydase and repeated pipeting. Subsequently,
oocytes were stored in RNA-later (Ambion1), kept
overnight at þ48C, and stored frozen at �808C until
RNA isolation. Poly(A) RNA was prepared from 4–
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5 pools of 10 oocytes, following the manufacturer’s
instructions of Dynabeads mRNADirect KIT (DYNAL).
Briefly, samples were lysed in 50 ml lysis/binding buffer
(DYNAL). After vortexing and brief centrifugation, the
sampleswere incubatedat roomtemperature for 10min.
Ten microliters of prewashed Dynabeads oligo (dT)25
were added to each sample. After 5min of hybridization,
beads were separated from the binding buffer using the
Dynal magnetic separator. Beads were then washed in
buffer A and B (DYNAL) and the poly(A) RNA was
eluted from them by adding 11 ml of DEPC-treated
water. The resultingpoly(A)mRNAwasused for reverse
transcription (RT) in a total volume of 20 ml using 2.5 mM
random hexamer primer, 1� RT buffer, 20 IU RNase
inhibitor, 50 IU MuLV reverse transcriptase enzyme
(Roche, Barcelona, Spain), 5 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM of
each dNTP. Tubes were heated at 708C for 5 min to
denature the secondary RNA structure before the
addition of the RT. The RT reaction was incubated at
room temperature for 10 min and subsequently at 428C
for 60 min to allow the RT of RNA, followed by a 1 min
incubation at 938C to denature the RT enzyme.

Poly(A)mRNA Quantification

Poly(A)mRNA quantification was determined follow-
ing the manufacturer’s instructions of Poly(A) mRNA
Detection System (Promega,Madrid, Spain). Briefly, the
poly(A) mRNA quantification based on the pyropho-
sphorylation property of the DNA polymerase Klenow
producing ATP in proportion to the number of poly(A)
tails. ATP production was quantified by luminometric
assay. mRNA extracted from 4–5 pools of 10 denuded
oocytes fromeach treatmentwere submitted to theassay.
Anchored oligo(dT) primers were used to hybridize
mRNA poly(A) tails. The anchored oligo(dT) primers
were 18mers that had a single deoxyguanosine, deox-
ycytidine, or deoxyadenosinebaseat the30-end.Thisbase
at the 30-end serves to direct and ‘‘anchor’’ the oligonu-
cleotide to the very start of the poly(A) tail and ensures
that only properly anchored oligo(dT) primers will be
pyrophosphorylated. Comparison to the number of light
units produced by reactions containing known amounts
of a standardmRNAwereused to estimate thenumber of
mRNAmolecules present in unknown samples.

Quantitative Real Time PCR

For the comparison of the mRNA transcript abun-
dance, PCRwas performed using a Rotorgene 2000 Real
Time CyclerTM (Corbett Research, Sydney, Australia)
and SYBR Green (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) as a
double-strandedDNA-specific fluorescent dye. The PCR
reaction mixture (25 ml) contained 2.5 ml 10� buffer,
3 mM MgCl2, 2 U Taq Express (MWGAG Biotech,
Ebersberg, Germany), 100 mM of each dNTPs, and
0.2 mM of each primer. In addition, the double-stranded
DNA dye, SYBR Green I (1:3,000 of a 10,000� stock
solution) was included in each reaction. The PCR
protocol included an initial step of 948C (2min), followed
by 40 cycles of 948C (15 sec), 56–598C (30 sec), and 728C
(30 sec). Fluorescence data was acquired at 858C. The

melting protocol consisted of holding for 60 sec at 408C,
followed byheating steps from50 to 948C, andholding at
each temperature for 5 sec while monitoring fluores-
cence. Product identity was confirmed by ethidium-
bromide-stained 2% agarose gel electrophoresis. Tubes
were prepared without RNA or reverse transcriptase as
negative controls for the quantitative PCR.

The comparative CT method was used for quantifica-
tion of expression levels (ABI Prism Sequence Detection
SystemUserBulletinNo. 2. Foster City, CA: PEApplied
Biosystems: 11–14). The quantification was normalized
to the endogenous control Histone H2a. Fluorescence
was acquired in each cycle to determine the threshold
cycle, or the cycle at which the log-linear phase of the
fluorescence reaction rose above background for each
sample. Within this region of the amplification curve,
each difference of one cycle is equivalent to a doubling of
the amplified product of the PCR. According to the
comparative CTmethod the DCT value was determined
by subtracting the H2a CT value for each sample from
the corresponding mRNA CT value of the sample. The
calculation of DDCT involved using the highest sample
DCT value (i.e., the sample with the lower target
expression) as an arbitrary constant to subtract from
all other DCT sample values. Fold changes in the
relative gene expression of target was determined by
using the formula, 2-DDCT. Primer sequences, anneal-
ing temperature, the approximate sizes of the amplified
fragments, and the Gene Bank accession number are
shown in Table 1.

Experimental Design

Gene expression analysis for cyclin B1, cyclin H1,
MnSOD, and G6PDH, and mRNA polyadenylation was
analyzed in oocytes. Cultures were as follows.

Experiment 1. Untreated (i.e., without 9-cis-RA
and ethanol) immature, meiotically arrested, meioti-
cally arrested-matured, and permissively matured
oocytes were analyzed to plot the referential polyade-
nylation and gene expression profiles of cyclin B1, cyclin
H1, G6PDH, and MnSOD during the sequence imma-
ture-meiotic arrest-maturation.

Experiment 2. The effects of the presence of 9-cis-
RA on mRNA polyadenylation and gene expression of
cyclin B1, cyclin H1, G6PDH, and MnSOD were
analyzed as follows: (1) after meiotic inhibition; (2) after
permissive IVM; and (3) after IVM with oocytes
meiotically arrested without additives. Oocytes were
treated with 9-cis-RA 5 nM or 1% ethanol (vehicle) as a
negative control.

Data were analyzed by ANOVA and Duncan’s test,
and expressed as least square mean� standard error.

RESULTS

The experiments were replicated four times, each
corresponding to a batch of ovaries.

Experiment 1

Irrespective of the oocyte origin, transcripts for all the
genes analyzed were detected. Poly-A RNA concentra-
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tion in the untreated oocyte increased after meiotic
inhibition and decreased upon IVM completion, both in
meiotically arrested and nonmeiotically arrested oocytes
(P< 0.01) (Fig. 1a). Gene expression sequential changes
can be observed in Figure 2. In vitro matured oocytes, in
both permissive and meiotic inhibition conditions, dis-
play increased expression of cyclin B1 (Fig. 2a) and
G6PDH (Fig. 2d), and decreased cyclin H1 (Fig. 2b) and
MnSOD (Fig. 2c), when compared with immature
oocytes. To a lesser extent, these changes could already
be observed aftermeiotic inhibition. Values for cyclin B1,
cyclin H1, and MnSOD, recorded after meiotic arrest
followed by maturation, were higher than those from
meiotically arrested oocytes; these differences were not
observed for G6PDH. Oocytes submitted to permissive
maturation showed levels of G6PDH and MnSOD
respectively higher and lower than their counterparts
matured in nonpermissive conditions.

Experiment 2

As shown in Figure 1b, poly-(A) mRNA levels
increased dramatically in oocytes meiotically arrested
in medium with 9-cis-RA. However, no RA-dependent
changes were observed in oocytes exposed to permissive
IVM.Oocytes thatmatured in the presence of RA after a
meiotic inhibition period showed reduced poly-(A)
contents. Control oocytes, exposed to 1% ethanol, did
not follow the pattern of untreated oocytes (Fig. 1a),
since immature oocytes and oocytesmeiotically arrested
treated with ethanol exhibited similar poly-(A) mRNA
contents (Fig. 1b).

The presence of 9-cis-RA during IVM of meiotically
arrested oocytes led to a decreased expression of the
MnSOD gene (Fig. 3c). This was the only effect
attributable to 9-cis-RA that we could observe in this
study on expression within the four genes analyzed.
However, the presence of the vehicle ethanol signifi-
cantly altered gene expression in oocytes, as made
apparent by the abnormal changing pattern of expres-
sion between stages. In the presence of ethanol, cyclin
B1 decreased during IVM in meiotically arrested
oocytes, and cyclin H1 increased with both IVM types.
Expression ofMnSODwas higher in oocytes meiotically
arrestedwith vehicle, and subsequent IVMdid not show
appreciable differences in comparison with immature
oocytes. Finally, in oocytes meiotically arrested
and matured, G6PDH expression was significantly
decreased.

DISCUSSION

The increase in poly-(A) mRNA, observed in this
study, during oocytemeiotic inhibition in thepresence of
RA, may explain the observed gain in developmental
competence and oocyte quality after RA treatment
(Duque et al., 2002). In the course of bovine IVM, the
length of poly-(A) tails for cyclins B1 and B2 were
reported to increase (Lastro et al., 1999). In our study,
polyadenylation levels peaked in meiotically arrested
oocytes, and showed decreases after IVM, which is
consistent with a shortening of poly-(A) tails as reported
with most genes analyzed in oocytes matured in vitro
(Brevini-Gandolfi et al., 1999). These findings are in

TABLE 1. Details of Primers Used for Quantitative Real Time PCR

Gene Primer Sequence (50–30)
Fragment
size (bp)

Annealing
temperature (8C)

Gene Bank
accession No.

Histone H2a 50 AGGACGACTAGCCATGGACGTGTG 208 59 NM_174809
30 CCACCACCAGCAATTGTAGCCTTG

Cyclin B1 50 ATGTGGATGCAGAAGACGGAG 576 55 L26548.1
30 CCGCTGCAATCTGAGAAGGAG

Cyclin H 50 CGGTCTGTTGTGGGTACAGCTTG 290 55 BC038861
30 TCGATGAGGAAGCCTTCAAATGG

MnSOD 50 CCCATGAAGCCTTTCTAATCCTG 307 56 L2292.1
30 TTCAGAGGCGCTACTATTTCCTTC

G6PDH 50 CGCTGGGACGGGGTGCCCTTCATC 347 56 XM_0493
30 CGCCAGGCCTCCCGCAGTTCATCA

Fig. 1. Poly-(A) RNA profile in the bovine oocyte. a: Cultures
performedwithoutadditives (no9-cis-RAandnoethanol), arerepresented
by open bars within the immature>meiotic arrest>maturation se-
quence, while the squared bar corresponds to in vitromaturationwithout
meioticarrest.b:Culturesstart fromimmatureoocytes(openbar), treated

with 9-cis-RA (solidbars) or thevehicle1%ethanol (greybar), throughout
the immature>meiotic arrest>maturation sequence, or correspond to
oocytesmatured without meiotic arrest with 1% ethanol (squared bar) or
9-cis-RA (lined bar). Superscripts express significant differences
a,b(P< 0.05); v,x,y,z(P< 0.01).
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contrast with a recently described poly-(A) mRNA
accumulation until metaphase II (Tomek et al., 2002)
and with no apparent changes in poly-A-polymerase
transcripts abundance during IVM (Gómez et al., 2003).
Upon a 9-cis-RA treatment, poly-(A) dramatically
increased aftermeiotic arrest and decreasedwhen these
oocytes matured in vitro. The amount of poly-A in the
oocyte is associated with a gain in the quality of mRNA
stored in the ooplasm (Lonergan et al., 2003a), and
defective developmental competence is accompanied by
abnormal polyadenylation levels (Brevini et al., 2002).
To our knowledge, there is no published evidence of

direct links between mRNA polyadenylation levels and
retinoid stimulation. However, it is not surprising that
increased gene expression occurs with enhancedmRNA
processing, since proteins that catalyze polyadenylation
are associated with RNA polymerase II (Pol II), provid-
ing a link between transcription and formation of the 30

end ofmRNA (Maniatis andReed, 2000; Proudfoot et al.,
2000). A functional polyadenylation signal terminates
transcription and release Pol II (Whale andRuegsegger,
1999; Shatkin and Manley, 2000), although polyadeny-
lation seems to continue post-transcriptionally (Osheim
et al., 1999, 2002).
Ethanol altered poly-(A) contents in oocytes, as

occurred with gene expression, and importantly abol-

ished the poly-(A) rise after meiotic arrest. Ethanol
decreases RA synthesis in competition with retinol
to inhibit the alcohol-dehydrogenase (Duester, 1991;
Duester et al., 1991). In addition, RA can be degraded by
ethanol inducible CYP2E1, a P450 metabolizing RA, to
more polar metabolites in vitro (Liu et al., 2001). This
process would need days or weeks of treatment to occur,
which does not correspond to our experimental condi-
tions. In fact, ethanol did reduce endogenous RA
concentrations in cultured mouse embryos (Deltour
et al., 1996). However, we previously demonstrated that
1% ethanol does not stimulate parthenogenetic activa-
tion (Hidalgo et al., 2003).

Our study showed that in the absence of 9-cis-RA, the
meiotic inhibition by roscovitine raised cyclin B1 and
lowered cyclin H1. These changes were enhanced both
after subsequent IVMandwithinpermissive conditions.
The meiotic inhibition by roscovitine essentially affects
cdc2, Cdk2, and Cdk5 in competition with ATP (De
Azevedo et al., 1997; Meijer et al., 1997). The cyclin H/
Cdk7 complexes controls cell cycle as a Cdk-activating
kinase (CAK) (Fisher and Morgan, 1994). In male germ
cells, H/Cdk7 complex are present during meiosis and
may activate cyclin A1-associated kinase (Kim et al.,
2001), which are likely to be upstream of the final
activation of the cyclinB1/Cdk1 kinase (Liu et al., 2000),

Fig. 2. Expression of genes involved in cell cycle control (a: Cyclin B1; b: Cyclin H1) and repairing
oxidative damage (c: MnSOD; d: G6PDH) in the bovine oocyte developed without additives (no 9-cis-RA
and no ethanol) throughout the culture period. Open bars correspond to the immature>meiotic
arrest>maturation sequence, and squared bars correspond to oocytes matured without meiotic arrest.
Superscripts express significant differences x,y(P< 0.01); a,b,c(P<0.05).
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and are essential for meiosis (Zhu et al., 1997).
Accumulation of cyclin B1 transcripts were found in
bovine oocytes matured in vivo but not in oocytes
matured in vitro in the presence of serum (Lonergan
et al., 2003a), in contrast to our findings in oocytes
matured in chemically defined conditions. Levesque and
Sirard (1996) did not find immunodetected cyclin B1
in bovine oocytes until meiotic resumption, but our
results are in agreement with authors that detected
transcripts for cyclins in immature oocytes (Winston,
2001; Vigneron et al., 2002). Some cell types show
inhibition of cyclinB1 (Chao et al., 1997; Zhu et al., 1997;
Eto, 1998) and cyclin A1 (Chao et al., 1997; Eto, 1998) by
treatment with RA, in contrast with the lack of effect of
9-cis-RA on cyclins found in our analysis. This could be
explained as a precocious release of Pol II due to
increased polyadenylation induced by RA, which would
lead to transcriptional drop.

RA did not increase expression levels of MnSOD and
G6PDH in the oocyte. As a consequence, it can be
inferred that the addition of RA did not promote
oxidative stress. The enzyme MnSOD is an oxygen
free radical scavenger that typically increases
in response to RA-induced oxidative stress (Castro-
Obregon andCovarrubias, 1996;Mantymaa et al., 2000;

Ahlemeyer et al., 2001). Therefore, expression of
MnSOD is not directly regulated by RA signaling, but
by a response to the oxidative environment generated by
the RA in the cell. In this study, levels of MnSOD
steadily decreased from immature oocytes through
meiotically inhibited oocytes to matured oocytes, with
MnSOD being higher in oocytes undergoing IVM after
meiotic arrest. In the presence of RA, expression of
MnSOD did not change during meiotic inhibition, but
decreased after IVM subsequent to meiotic inhibition.

G6PDH is the first and rate-limiting enzyme in the
pentose phosphate pathway and is responsible for
the generation of NADPH. Protection against reactive
oxygen species requires maintenance of endogenous
thiol pools, and most importantly, reduced glutathione
(GSH) by NADPH. Early investigations on the enzyme
G6PDH indicated that the protein is inhibited in cells by
RA (Raab and Gmeiner, 1976; Mukherjee et al., 1990)
and certain synthetic analogs (Berset and Krebs, 1990).
On the otherhand,RA is able to induce differentiation in
cells such as U-937, a human monoblastic cell line, by
increasing mRNA levels for G6PD (Yamazaki and
Birnboim, 1995). In the absence of RA, expression of
G6PDH, according to our study, increased within
meiotically arrested oocytes when compared to imma-

Fig. 3. Relative gene expression of cyclin B1 (a), cyclin H1 (b), MnSOD (c), and G6PDH (d) in oocytes.
Cultures start from immature oocytes (open bar), treated with 9-cis-RA (solid bars) or the vehicle 1%
ethanol (grey bar), throughout the immature>meiotic arrest>maturation sequence, or correspond to
oocytesmaturedwithoutmeiotic arrest with 1% ethanol (squared bar) or 9-cis-RA (lined bar). Superscripts
express significant differences: a,b,c,d(P<0.05).
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ture ones. Nevertheless, mRNA G6PDH levels did not
increase oncemeiotically inhibited oocyteswere allowed
to mature in vitro. In contrast, permissive IVM led to
higher levels of G6PDH mRNA expression. In the
presence of 9-cis-RA, G6PDH levels did not change in
meiotically arrested and/or matured oocytes.
In cattle, gene expression of MnSOD (Lequarre et al.,

2001; Lonergan et al., 2003a) and G6PDH (Liu et al.,
2000) was found in immature and in vitro matured
oocytes (Lequarre et al., 2001; Lonergan et al., 2003a).
However, Lonergan et al. (2003a) found similar abun-
dance of both gene transcripts between in vitromatured
and immature oocytes from slaughterhouse ovaries. In
contrast, oocytes matured in vitro, recovered just before
the LH surge, and oocytes matured in vivo, showed
decreasedMnSODand increasedG6PDH, in agreement
with our results.
This study revealed that themodel of gene expression

andprocessing fromoocytespermissivelymatured is not
the same in oocytes matured after a meiotic inhibition
period. In fact, although cyclin B1 and cyclin H1 had a
similar performance, the existence of meiotic inhibition
before IVM affected polyadenylation and gene expres-
sion of G6PDH and MnSOD. The presence of meiotic
inhibitors is likely to allow neo-transcription or poly-
adenylation of pre-existing mRNAs or both. The im-
plications of these findings in subsequent oocyte
developmental ability are unknown, although roscov-
itine alone does not reduce the potential of oocyte
development (Mermillod et al., 2000; Lattanzi et al.,
2003). However, the differences we observed in the
inhibited oocyte at the transcription level, as well as
ultrastructural anomalies (Lonergan et al., 2003b), co-
exist with normal or improved embryonic development.
The gene sequences activated or repressed by RA at

meiotic arrest, leading to increased polyadenylation,
could therefore explain part of the effects on develop-
ment observed in former oocyte studies (Duque et al.,
2002; Gómez et al., 2003; Hidalgo et al., 2003). These
changes included increased expression in granulosa
cells of midkine (Gómez et al., 2003), a retinoid
responsive gene, whose recombinant peptide product
stimulates embryonic development in vitro up to the
blastocyst stage (Ikeda et al., 2000a,b).
The developmental competence of the bovine oocyte is

stimulated by 9-cis-RA (Duque et al., 2002; Gómez et al.,
2003; Hidalgo et al., 2003), whilemicromolar concentra-
tions suppress embryo development (Gómez et al.,
2003). In addition, after comparing our gene expression
profile found for Cyclin B1, MnSOD, and G6PDHwith a
previous study using a serum-supplemented matura-
tion medium (Lonergan et al., 2003a), it is again
demonstrated that serum yields artifacts. In response
to RA, the bovine oocyte does not modify expression of
cyclins B1 and HI genes, essential regulators of cell
cycle, and the retinoid is unlikely to generate oxidative
stress. Instead, the higher polyadenylation observed,
suggests increased mRNA quality as well as increased
processing. Whether enhanced polyadenylation is a
reflection of higher gene expression remains intriguing.

Therefore, assessment of expression of gene sequences
other than those analyzed in this study will be accom-
plished in the future on the basis of their responsiveness
to RA. In addition, and given the inhibitory effect of
ethanol on the retinoid metabolism, the retinoid path-
way was revealed to be an important tool to control
differentiation and possibly embryonic stem cell main-
tenance. This represents an important goal and chal-
lenge in bovine biotechnology.
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